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Printing of all kinds

U

neatly and quickly turned out at this office.
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LV

A.

town Bay, a few

miW east of Calainba; his right consisting of cavalry at
the right of Tayabas.
The dfepartment received a cable
gram from General Otis, today, stat
ing that General Wheeler would sail
from Manila on Wednesday otf" the
Warren for the United
transport
and States, by way of Guam and Honolulu

A FLANKING
MOVEMENT
Warren's Infantry Advances
Artillery Pour Tons of Shells
Among the Boers.
BY

GENERALS

Bryan Being Entertained.
New
York.
Jan. 22. William J
Bryan arrived in Jersey City early
today and was met by James Oliver,
of the democratic committee. Later
house
Bryan went to the Hoffman

THE TWO
CONGRESSES

-

1800.

T2

NO.

Resolutions as to Polygamy AdoptedHow to Stop the
Filipino War.

'
Our January
I Muslin Underwear stywhit8

I

TtirTt ikanufaeiupins
Promptly Filled.

Killed in a Tunnel.

Telephone No. 202, Colorado,

Los

Jan. 22
Angeles, Calif.,
Eleven men were entombed In the
Third street tunnel by the caving In
of earth yesterday.
Eight were
,
John
uninjured, today.
still entombed, is injured. Foreman
Crawley is doubtlesa dad.
Many tons of earth fell where he w4
caught. Street Car Inspector Lambi,
'
who was injured, died today.
,

"f

First National Bank.

res-cut'-

De-jos-

LA8 VEGAS, NEWV MEXICO.

V
V
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v
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A. B, SMITH, Cashlei

t.

15

J

trimmed, asc 35c, 48c, 75c.
OOC Umbrella shape drawer, 3 rows of tucking and em- J
broidery trimmed, also at 25c; 50c, 32c, 75c.
CAC Lace trimmed gowns made of heavy muslin also em- broideiy and insertion trimmed, at 75c, $i.-oo-,
$1.07.
1
For Umbrella shaped skirts, ruffle of lace and embroid- vP I
eiy, at $1.10, $1.25, $1.50.

V
V

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

Earthquake in Sister Republic.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
City of Mexico, Jan. 22. News is

Guadalajara
generals: Colonel Geo. M. Randall
Colima.
The capital state of the
Colonel
U.
S.
A.
Eighth infantry,
THE DUKE OF. TECK DEAD same name was the scene of terrific
HOME - COMING James Bell, James Bell, Twenty-seWHEELER'S
experiences. Seven people were killed
enth Infantry, U. S. V.; to be second
and fifty Injured. The City of Mex
lieutenant, U. S. V.,
Sergeant
ico came off comparatively
M.
G.
Charles
Switzer, Co. B, FortySpearman's Camp, Natal, Jan. 22
Jan. 22 A joint reso
;
Washington,
fifth Infantry. To be paymaster, U,
Early Sunday morning, General War
lution was offered by Piatt, of New
S. A., with rank of major captain,
Canal Bill All Right
ren commenced a flanking movement
to
York, authorizing the president
New York, Jan. 22. According to
to the extreme left of the Boer post Alfred S. Frost.
ask the government of Great Britain
Washington corresThe infantry advanced at 5
tion.
to join in the promotion of "an inter- the "Herald's"
That Injunction Petition.
Hepburn-MorgaNicathe
pondent,
o'clock this morning along irregular
Washington, Jan. 22 In the case national commission to examine and
Tabamyania mountain' which ends ait of the state of Missouri vs. the state report on the diversion of waters that ragua canal bill will be passed during
The positions were be- of Illinois, Involving a petition for an are boundaries between two countries, the present session of congress.
Spionkop.
hind find on the plain. The British injunction against the Chicago drain referred to the committee on foreign Speaker Henderson Is In favor of
prompt action. Senator Frye, presicarefully worked along the hills until age canal the United States supreme relations.
dent
pro'tem of the senate, expresses
within 1,000 yards of a commanding court today decided to permit the
chairman
of the judiciary
Hoar,
kopje, on which the Boers were con attorney general of Missouri to file committee, reported back the resolu the belief that the bill will be passed
centrated and concealed behind im his bill, making the eummone to the tion of Rawlins, of Utah, for an in at an early date. The measure will
nienae boulders, strewn thickly over defendants returnable April 2d. The quiry upon polygamy, with recom- receive the approval of the presitho hill. The artillery opened the court refused.
mendation that the first and last para- dent.
attack and the batteries worked con
graphs be adopted; report as amendStill Waiting.
Statement of the Condition .,
ed was adopted.
tinuously, pouring tons of shrapnel
The resolution
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 22 The heads reads: "To what extent polygamy is of the Los Vegas Savings Bank, at Las Vegas,
among the Boers, who devoted their
N. M., at tlie close of business Jan. 20, JidiO.
altention to musketry-firinon the of the different trainmen's organiza practiced or polygamous marriages
intaonBCES.
British infantry. The Boers stuck tions, which have been in session entered into, in the United States or Loans and discounts
;
$ 77.324 it
to their rocky fastnesses with the here several days, considering griev places where they have jurisdiction, Heal cstato
7,0(10 00
San
Nat'l
Cash, with
bank...
27,874 08
Miguel
ances
and
of
conclu
at
the
of
Wabash
the
should
if
be
taken
greatest tenacity
employes
what,
any, steps
ion of the day, the British had only railroad are still waiting for an an or measures enacted for the preven
Total
,.$113,118 50
advanced across a few ridges. The swer to their request for a conference tion of polygamy in the United States
LIABILITIES.
Boers apparently have few gun3 and with President Ashley.
f 30.000 00
and places over which they have jur- Capital
.
1,350 00
Surplus
did
little
isdiction?"
they
damage. Captain
45 53
Undivided profits
.
Had
Mr. Allen, of Nebraska, offered a Deposits
Honley Dublin, of the fusileers, fell
S0.S02 97
Washington, Jan. 22 General Al resolution calling upon the secretary
mortally wounded vhile leading his
;
Total
$112,198 50
men to seize a tresh point of vantage. bert D. Shaw, commander in chief of of the treasury to furnish the senate
of San Mleunl
Comity
G.A.It.,and
comtnitteeand
that
pension
2:30
m.
has
8
London,
p.
Nothing
with all information, consisting 'of Territory of New Mexico f
been received thus far today to indi- organization had hearing today be- correspondence and verbal communiI, D. T. Hosklns, treasurer of the
swear that the
ta.t do issolemnly
cate any conclusive result reached fore house committee on invalid pen- cation! ho mar nave ban with A. aoove statement
true to the best of my
sions on the pending bill to amend
British-force- s
officials
of
nnd
in
the
of
tho
'
the
other
region
and
belief.
by
Hepburn
knowledge
I). T. HoskinS, Treasurer.
the upper Tugela, - The British seem and make more clear the act of June National City bank, of New York,
'Subscribed and sworn, to before me this 22nd
27 th, 1S99.
doggedly advancing in the- face of
concerning the transmission of cus- day of January, A. D. 1000.
tom house receipts
( New York to
V. n. January, Notary Public.
equally stubborn resistance. At the
German Bark Released.
close ot yesterday's fighting, the rethe National City bank. It went over, Correct Attest:
22
A
Jan.
from
Berlin,
dispatch
n. v. Keult.
under objection.
publicans had merely evacuated their Durban
W. L. Crockett,
the German, bark Marie,
At the conclusion of routine busi
f.rst line of defense to take up anoth loaded says
F. B. January,
with sulphur.which was captur
er
ness, Pritcharu, or Norm Carolina,
Directors.
position a short dis ed early in
British
cruis
by
January
tance in the rear,
the old er Fearless and taken to Port Eliza called up his resolution relating to the
had
amendment to tho constitu
Burgher Ruzby, which
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
beth, has been unconditionally releas- proposed
tion of North Carolina which, if
previously managed to entice the Brl- - ed.
disfranwill
Is
ish into fatal traps.
alleged,
adopted, it
Ii. C. PITTENGEK, Mgr.'
chises a large class of voters.
,
Dispatches from elsewhere in South
Matters at Mora.
Africa this morning give only trivial Special Correspondence of The Optic,
Turner, democrat, of Washington,
23.
details of minor happenings and do
Mora, N. M., Jan. 18th, 1900. H, addressed the senate on tho Philipnot illuminate the situation. The A. Mcllee, the organizer of the Fra- pine question. Perfidy and bad faith
widow of General Wauchope, in an ternal Brotherhood, was here last he said, were involved in the pretenopen letter, hotly denies the stories Wednesday to interview our leading sions put forth by the administration,
that tho general in any way criticised men and ladies on the proposition of either a legal or a moral right to W
nPFRATin
IsGen. Methuen.
organizing a "lodge at this placf. After absorb and govern the Philippine
FESTIVAL COMPANY
consent of their
Lord Wolseley has also issued
having had the matter explained to lands without the
Including
denial of the report that the war office your correspondent, I think it the people. Turner, in conclusion, said
MME. SOFIA
Is in possession of a letter from Wau best of its class In existence today, that everybody knew the declaration
chope, written the night before the and from the favorable comments ex- by congress of its purpose to confer
on the Filipinos,
battle of Magersfontein, saying it pressed by some of our'leading men,
The World's Greatest
would be the last letter he would we are sure Mr. McKee will meet would stop the war instantly and he
write, as he had been asked to per with perhaps more phenomenal suc- eloquently urged the adoption of such
.. CONTRALTO
form an impossible task and had cess here than elsewhere,' as in this a declaration.
SIG. M. DE PASQUALI,
either to obey orders or surrender his neck of the woods, although a little Washington, Jan. 22 District of
The eminent tenor,
matters occupied the attention
sword.
ways from the railroad, our people
SIG. A. FRANCESCHETTI,
know a good thing when they see it, of the house today. Several minor
The distinguished baritone.
Not Sol
Already, a number of our good people bllls'passed at 12:40 p. m., and the CHEVALIER
G. LO VERDI,
Washington, Jan. 22 The state have
houso
adjourned.
signed the application for a charPianist to the Queen of Italy.
and interior department authorize the ter and
more are to follow. We
Musical Director.
THE YAQUIS.
most sweeping denial of the storjr found Mr. McKee a
gentlepleasant
secre
that Webster Davis, assistant
Mms. Bernice De Pesquali,
man and a hard hustler, and this will
Chief Tetabiste and "00 of His Fighttary of the interior, Is clothed with account for his success here.
America's Greatest Soprano
ers Killed.
any diplomatic mission.
In a Popular Program of
Julius Abramowsky was here on a
visit, leaving Mora today.
IN THE PHILIPPINES.
A
22.
message
Nogales, Ariz., Jan.
We had about three inches of snow
PRICES, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
from Ortiz, on the Sonora railroad,
the
first
time
this
year.
yesterday for
The Insurgents Still Giving Otis
carriers from Macoyote
that
reports
L. Kahn returned from Ocate today,
Deal of Trouble.
confirm the account "i the last stano i
accompanied by E. H. Bierbaum.
of the Yaqui Indians against
the
There was a big dance at the old
Washington, Jan. 22 General Otis
Mexican General Lorenzo Torres.
informed the war department of the court house last night.
Official telegrams received at Nog- B- C PITTENGER, Mr.
Rev. J. A. Plcard and Rev. H. Kelt,
recent military operations in the Phil
Mexican
killed
ales
the
loss,
place
VeLas
from
arrived
assistant
priest,
ippines in the following dispatch
and wounded, at eighty. A message
com gas today.
24.
Johnson,
Manila, Jan. 21 Major
sent over government wires confirms
'
manding a battalion of the Forty-sixtof
of
the
the
HeweW
the
It is reported by President
report
killing
Yaqui
infantry, of Wheaton's brigade, that calls for trained teachers are be- chief, Tetabiste, with 200 ot his best
reports from Lemery, 18th and 20th coming frequent, especially for ser- fighters. Five hundred Indians were
lnsts.that he drove the enemy through vice in our new island possessions. taken prisoners and will be brought
Balayang eastward, on the morning Puerto Rico, Cuba, end Hawaii are into Ortiz tomorrow; also, Father Belof the 18th, capturing seventeen all moving rapidly in the building tram and Josephine sisters who were
rifles and one field piece; a few hours up of their schools. The calls are rescued.
GRAND METROPOLITAN
later, through Calaca, capturing four principally for trained primary and
Governor Torral, at Hormosillo,
PRODUCTION OF
prisoners, four horses and equipments, kindergarten teachers and for super- wired all points in Sonora to be on
six rifles; also, killed three insurgents, visors.
.
guard and look out for small bands
He advanced toward Lemery, that afof Indians.
Don't forget the piano sale. You
ternoon, and captured the enemy's
can
men
BANKER ON THE STAND.
get a piano at your own price and
and
six
three
horses,
outpost,
TTTTTytTTTTTTTTtTttIT TT
Sixth
and advanced on Lemery, at 5 o'clock terms. Next to Gehring's,
t
He Is Reticent and Forgetful About
p. m. The enemy was strongly en- street.
LAST TIME.
trenched. He sent by navy gunboat
Money Matters.
TO CrKE A COLD IN OM DAT.
New Scenery and Electrito Batangas for assistance when three Take Laxative JSromo Quinine Tab
All druggists refund the money
Washington, Jan. 22 The first witcompanies of Muir's battalion of the ets.
cal Effects.
it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has ness
Thirty-eightwere sent to the Taal, if
today in the Clark bribery inves
L. B. Q. on each tablet.1 v . 248-6tigation-waAr L. Smith, president
.
the Insurgent headquarters.
Johnson drove the enemy through
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi- of the Montana national bank at Rel
PattroDlae the
0
Lemery on the Taal, where he attack- dence on Sixth street, facing Hill- ent. Evidently, tho purpose of called the southern portion of the city side park, (the Henrlques property.) ing Smith was to show the transac
tions of the bank involving Clark or
and Muir, the northern portion. The
tl
members of the last Montana legisla
enemy dispersed, retreating in many
One of the most attractive dining ture. Mr. Smith could
the
direction; Johnson's causualties were
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
one man killed, and one seriously, and rooms In the city is the neat, cosy hall names of only a few members who had
Mcaccounts with the bank last winter
two slightly wounded. Four field of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella
The best of
Good Cooklnn.
Caddon the proprietor, has engaged and these had been depositors for
waiter employed. Everything-thwere
a
rifles
and
of
quantity
yieces
market affords on the table.
nntnrl. Thi move en of John - t"e services or a nrst class caterer several years. He also said that
e
obli
Board by the day or week.
neither Clark nor Wellcome had
son's was ably conducted and Is im - , and has employed courteous,
and
after
In
"business
bank
re
prompt waiters, looking
transacted any
the
Railroad Avenue, next to lk
, lng
portant in results. The enemy is
Lewln.
ported in large force and heavily en- - tho wants of her guests in person during the last session of the legisla
b
trenched at and near Santa Cruz, La Prompt service and good cooking is ture, except Clark, who, just prior to
EAST LA a VEOA8, N. M.
him
had
Mrs.
motto.
of
her
Ella
the
close
eesion
McCaddon,
is
the
given
de
Sehwan
Bay.
Ifuna
swinging
60-t- f
a personal check for 150.000 and he
lis troops on that point, his left at Prop.

to 53 per cent less than what they should be.
it we ask you whether you have not noticed
that you are paying 3c a yard more for muslin than you
tlida year ago. Long before Urn rise west into effect
wo 01 deed this muslin underwsar, thereby we are en- ab'cd to offer during this sale Muslin Underwear 15 to
33 per cent less than what it should be.
1 CC Corset covers
good fitting also lace or embroidery

V
V
v
V

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

Prices

Are
To

V

Tunnel Accident In Los Angeles
arriving from interior points affected
Washington, Jan. 22 The presl
Earthquake In Mexico The
by the earthquake of Friday night
e
senate-thdent sent to the
following
Clark Investigation.
and Saturday morning. Much dam
nominations today: To be brigadier
and
age was done in
Some Nominations.

I Sale

.

OOHl GC&10H6&S

COL BRYAN IS ENTERTAINED

C5

Industry.

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

e

Johnson's Important Movements In Philippines-

never had drawn upon his account
Patronize Home
since.
Mj.i-tanPatrick W. Murray, of the
legislature, from Butte, testified
that he several times had been offered a bribe for his vote for Clark.
The prosecution announced they had
no more witnesses on hand, and th?
'
committee adjourned until tomorrow, mixed, creams, bon- Duke of Teck Succumbs.
Ions, and fruit candies
London, Jan. 22. Duke of Teck
died last evening of pneumonia.
Mail Orders

Lss Yfsas The City of
Homes. Sl,CC0,0C0iii new
Buildings hi tlircc years.

1 JL'U,

a

where were gathered State Senator P.
No Concluuslve Report of British H. McCarren, John B. Stanch field and Mexican Troops Slaughtering
Chairman Campbell, of the state demthe Ya?ul Indians-Chi- ef
Forces Operating In Region
ocratic committee. These and others,
and Fighters Killed.
of Upper Tugela.
In all, will help O. H. P,
thirty-fivBelmont entertain Bryan at dinner at
Belmont's home tonight Tomorrow
A DECISIVE BATTLE GOING ON evening Bryan will be the guest of THE NICARAGUA CANAL BILL
President John W. Keller, of the dem
ocratic club, at an Informal dinner.

Otis Cables War Department of

n
V4
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THE DENIALS
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L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Money Back

v

$
y,

y
$
&

y

ft
A

yft
y

ft
V

ft

t

.for any

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

-

l1

Unstiisfcctorv

I "ZZZ i?

.

-

&ZMgm22ZZ7

Purchase

-

n

If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Glvens,
244-t- .f
both 'phones.
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jonas, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street.
The locally famous meals at tne
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous 'waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight

5

Picture Mouldings BROWNE
JUST RECEIVED.

f

'Phone

11th and National.

140.

BE THANKFUL

'

WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS

GLASSES

1

It they

i JAMES

All Kinds of lativeProduce

A. NABB,

Graduate Oplician,
j!
j)
Sixth St., next door to Edward 'nenry.

J

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

f

NOTICE

rot)

It

Sirs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop.
Houghton Building,
'
Center Street.

'

-

the

1

Us

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

9

Call and be Convinced!

FOX

&MxtnHAKKI
street.

j
,

Model

re-cal-l,

Restaurant,

East Las Vegas,

7

Y

1

San

K. M.

jVSJguel

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

The two leading
brands of our own
manufacture.

and El Paso, Texas.

National Bank,

Standard
125

Sixth Street.

Cigar Factory.
125
11

IEST. BARGAINS

$100,000

-

50,000

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS..
t.

4

Sixth Street.

--

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

we are now
Having branched out into
prepared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and the advantages of this you will readily realize by stopping in at the

' "NOTE:

-

-

OFFICERS:

j
the retail business,

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

Henry Goie, Pres.
H. W. Kkiay, Vice Pres.
D. T. H08KINS, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

by depositing Uuin In the Lai Ticai Satihoi
bring you an income. "Kvery dollar uved is two dollars
tuey
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
t5 and over.

ff!2Sive yonr earnings
Bank. where
will

on everything in

MBN'SW-BA-

The ENTERPRISE

R

CIGAR FACTORY.

IN- -

We manufacture all ot our cigars
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ th. most skilled labor
You can tell what our goods a r
If you call for the

! .WINTER GOODS I
if 'SA'CKIF'iC1
in order to make room for

1

Our Spring Stock,

i

MONTEZUMA CIGARS
for sale at all
places.
flrst-cln- ss

Mall orders promptly attended
Call onor address

g

Go,

lumiuiumiMiuiuumiimnmiun

1o

G.A.GOSSER, Prop.

m

This Space

Is Reserved
J. BIEHL,
FOR

Lewis Shoo & Clothing

or

ROUGH RIDER,

.'3

e

,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

OF LAS VEQAS.J

"FAUST"'

39-2- 0

EASTERN

f

LEWIS
xummm tmtmm?
tmin?nt tmmmniP
5jiumimi im mn in mil mil minimum
MORRISON'S

m

Navajo Blankets.

ff

This week of all winter goods, Special &
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck K
Hose. VL
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool

The New "Just Out" 5c ciffar
'
OPERA "Straight Ten 10 cent cigar

h

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Las Vagina Phone IT

"w

FESTIVAL OEMS.

65-2-

Gray's Threshing Machine's.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Vegas Steam Laundry.

Colo. Phone 81.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

a

Jan'y

NOT

.

Tuesday, January

Wednesday,

inBISD

in
Get
Neck
That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Hough- If
you send your linen to the Las
ton building-- and am now
Vegas Stkam Laundry.
better, prepared than eer
to give the best meals jPSPYVe Iron tho edffes of all collars nixl culls on a
and service in the city.
SPECIAL MACHINE.

the-Boor-

inninrt house
iimuaii

Moworo and Roauoro

McCormiok'a

semi-circul-

..SCALCHL

iNl

do not do

us thoyslioulO.you
me iret-1uring them back.
t:onsnlti.Uon unci fittlug FREE.

"

MANZANARES

.GEO. T. HILL,
Homo

abovo-nnn.-

CCALCHL,,

&

COMPANY,

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

GUARANTEED

g

I

IOOO

TIIlv

EE SURE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
New goods arpurchasing elsewhere.
riving daily. A full line of stamp materials and embroidery silks just re-

ceived.

UiidcrtakcrfEinbalmcr.
litla.

If iili ii. .!..
--

v,t

Fabluhed by

las

"e.s

Publishln

EaUrMI at th

1UTI

Da'lf, par

or

postotttca M

HSfsCKSPTiOS.
.91

carrtur

wn-k.h-

.;!

mourn, r rarrrisr
1Ut, per nionlh,
by mail.....
lw.t,
maU
iure
L'ut, n mootfi.br b mail
noutlt. niail
I'u.v,
.
IiiV, oe. tm, by
Waokly Optic and mk (iruwer, per year.

jr

7.M

should report to tns
ant Irregularity or Inattsnttonof
d thinirtof camera tn the dsltvery
can osts Tat
Optio. News-daslIhi
In any
Orrio delivered to tbsir depotsOrders
or
carriers.
part of Iba city fcy tbaoiada
by lalepbona,
omolalnts can ba
postal, or in parson.
Tn Optic will not. under any eircum- ba raaoooaibla lor tba return or
be eafe keeping ot any rejected nxmoa-will ba made to tbti
letters or
r0la, with regard to eltber
Nor will the editor enter Into
orraapondenca concerning rejected roan'
sorlpt.
5w-dealf-

not be cured by sprays,
wasbt-- f
B'i'l inlutjiti? muturva which
rviu'h only the surface. Ihe disease is
President Raynolds Opposed to
in the Wood, and can only ue reacn-hrounh th blood, b. ti. a. i the oniy
the Proposed Law.
rvmeiiy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh; it cure the diabase perma-of
nently and forever ridi the system
every trace of the vile complaint.
Uios J.i
Owan, of Montptller, unio. REQUIRING
ALL THE CASHIERS.
writes: "I waa af

But it ca

r; C

Vm

East Las

oount-ng-roo-

rf

r

..,.t.nn

Ot

hA

VIOAt.

If it bappensd in Hew Mexico,
You'll

ses

MONDAY EVENING,
Bobby Burns's

'it in

The Optic.

JAN. 22. 1900,

birthday-lnst-

. --the

25th

a

The salary of the governor of New
Mexico 1b only 50 a week.
Captain Charley L. Steel, Elgh
teenth Infantry, United States army,
died at Fort Bayard, New Mexico, on
Ti,,,r.,if, . Tn November. 1898, he
accompanied his regiment to the Phil
eTck and
ippines, where he was taken
was compelled to return to the uni
ted States.
The handwriting is seen on the wall
and influential republican newspapers
a
yesterday began the publication of
and
workers
on
the
series of articles
the trusts, by Charles M. Skinner, of
the Brooklyn "Eagle." He probably
draws his inspiration as well as Ms
salary from Mark Hanna.
The sheriff of San Miguel county is
Is a decidedly weak sister in the republican ranks and the governor could
score a point in his favor by naming
a successor from among a dozen dozen
available man whom any school child
In this bailiwick could name. But
isn't thfi trovernor too blind? We

fear

so.

Infancy

with Catarrh, and on

one ean know tba To Make Known to the Assessor the
Buffering It produce
Amount of Deposits of Client of
better than I. The
prays and washes
to Statehood for
Bank It

m

m

from

flicted

ers

OryiCIAl. PAPB

MosOi; J.

Not Incurable

fc..ir)HI,pll in 187a.

nrMrrlltfd

V)T

tors relieved
.

f

the

doO- -

saa only

....II.
I need

,

A

them
f I k ; though
constantly for ten jears, the dlaeaaa bad a
firmer hold than aver. I tried a number of
blood remedies, bat their mineral Ingredients
settled In my bones and gays ma rheumatism.
I was In a lamentable condition, and after ex
hausting all treatment, was declared incurable.
Seeing 8. B. 8. advertised aa a cure for blood
dlseaaea, I decided to try It. as soon aa mj
rate in waa under tba effect of the medicine,
began to Improve, and after taking it ioi
two months I was cured completely, lbs
dreadful disease was eradicated from my sys
tem, and I have had no return of It."

;(

From the El Paso Herald.,,
As long aa this bank does business
here, it will refuse to make public to
the assessor or anyone else, not prop
erly authorized, the business secrets
of its clients, or th amount of depos
its of individual depositors."
This is the essence of a statement
made this morning by Joshua S. Raynolds, president of the First National
Many have been takinjt local treat banks of El Paso and Albuquerque.
ment for years, and find themaelvet (Also president of the First National
worse now tnan ever, a trim vi
bank of Las Vegas Editor Optic.)
The statement was made In connection with a discussion of the law
wBlch it Is proposed to pass at the
if. tn bn the richt remedy
coming special session of the Texas
ob
most
cure
the
will
for Catarrh. It
and which Is intended to
case.
legislature
stinate
Book mailed free to any addreu bj make it obligatory on the cashier or
Swift Specine Co., Atlanta, Ua,
proper officials of banks to make a
statement when so required, to the
DELEGATE PEDRO PEREA.
assessor, of the amount oi money on
Hon. Pedro Peroa, New Mexico': deposit to the credit of any deposi
delegate to congress, has mailed to tors in their respective banks.
this office under his frank the official
One of the first things we teach
our employes," continued Mr. Raycongressional directory.
In the handy reference volume we nolds, "Is to maintain secrecy In re
And our representative at Washington gard to the affairs of clients of the
bank with which they become ac
modestly spoken of as follows:
"Pedro Perea. republican, of Ber quainted in the ordinary course ot
'nalillo, was born at Bernalillo, N. M business. It would be, I think, as
'April 22nd, 1852; was educated at St. much a violation of confidence on our
'Michael's college, Santa Fe, N. M part to disclose the state of our de
Georgetown university. District of positors' affairs, as it would be for a
'Columbia, and St Louis university; lawyer to make known the confidences
'has all his life been a resident of of his client It is an absolute neces
'Bernalillo; has been principally
sity in the business that we keep ite
in farming and sheep-raisinlegitimate secrets.
'and was at one time president of the "The law as proposed seems to reflect
'First National bank at Santa Fe; on the truth telling tendency of the
'was four times a member of the business community, In general, and
'council of the New Mexico legis to say that each business man has
probably lied to the assessor, and that
'lature; was eleoted to the fifty-sixt'congress, receiving 18,722 votes to therefore the assessor may, through
'16,659 for H. B. Fergusson, democrat, the medium of his bank, prove him a
'on a straight sound money platform liar. It is intended to be a means of
'which indorsed the last republican finding exactly what a man's personal
'national platform adopted at St property amounts to. As I have said.
'Louis, to which convention Mr. Perea we shall not agree to anything of the
'was one of the New Mexico dele- - sort. We would rather go out of
business first
'gatos."

Rlnnd
lriauiuuu

S.S.S.1for

g

The newspapers of the land are re- rlvine neutrality petitions to c6ngress in the interest of peace and
deploring war. They are asked to
have these largely signed, also put
In form of official resolutions when ADVERTISING DEVELOPS TRADE,
The merchant who knows how to
possible and mailed to any senator or
congressman. The Optic's can be cultivate a market has before him
direct road to success. His own per
had by anybody at anw time.
sonality and his standing in the com
there
The census figures show that
are, of course, factors In the
munity
are about 1,550,000 people In Cuba,
up of trade; but the con
building
It
embracing all races and classes.
trolling agency by which he may
may be a surprising statement that secure
ready and paying- market
half of the population is contained for his at
is
goods
advertising. With a
In the various - cities, Havana alone
n .
ifcitaHmt. niranlv
r'""i"""
j
lliein ""
u
conveniently sxocKea, a trades
some 730,000 white Cubans, 180,000 ami
man who snail judiciously and reg
whitegpanish and 75,500 Americans, ularly use the advertising
columns
and
and
French
Germans,
English,
of a fully accredited newspaper may
600,000 negroes.
Justly hope to realize his most sanThe Industrial mining and citrus guine expectations. The business an
e
Journal
exposition will be opened at Los An nouncements in a
geles at Hazard's pavilion on February go out like trusty messengers, bear
10th in- ing needed information to the pur19th, continuing to March
clusive, and will be held under the chasing public, whose . custom, once
auspices of the Merchants' and Man- secured, the shrewd merchant may
ufacturers' association of that city. expect to retain.
The progress and development of
QUAY AND CLARK.
southern California the last few years
The current rumors, of a combina
have been of such magnitude that it
tion of the Quay and Clark interests,
has been deemed advisable to acIn the senate impute such baseness
quaint the people from the east, as to members of that
body that one's
aa
well
the residents of the southwest,
first impulse is to discredit them alwith the enormous growth of southis said that, the supern California during that period together. It
of the two claimants have
porters
through this medium.
joined their forces, so that when the
THE RAILROAD TRUST.
rights of the men to seats come to
The Denver "Republican," its poli an actual vote in the senate, the
tics indicated by its name, begins" a supporters of one may make up any
"leader" on the gigantic railroad deficiency in the vote of the other for
trust with the following significant a decision in his favor. Other stories
are to the effect that there has been
paragraph:
"There is a serious menace to pub a combination of the forces of all
'lie welfare in the organization of claimants to seats in the senate for
'what, practically, amounts to a gigan- - the same purpose. One is inclined
'ttc railroad trust by tho owners and to reject these reports offjhand, be'managers of the principal railroad cause to believe them "would be to
lines east of the Mississippi river believe that the senate has descended
to a lower level than Its must con'and north of the Ohio."
temptuous critics have hitherto as
FARMING PUBLIC FUNDS.
signed to It
The government is now in partner
Observed the Law.
ship with a favorite national bank in
From
the
Springer "Stockman."
Newjfork, and is to furnish it about
"Jerry Leahy, district attorney up
of internal revenue re$30,000,000
at Raton, passed through for Santa
ceipts each month. The milk in this
cocoanut is that the government fur- Fe this afternoon with a gun on his
1
nishes the money to the bank, free shoulder." O p 1 c, Wednesday. Mr.
is
all
ho knows the laws
Leahy
right,
of Interest, and the bank takes all
the profits it can earn. But while of our Territory prohibit the carry
the government receives nothing, Mr, ing of concealed weapons, so he ear
on his shoulder. Nothing
Hanna, the chairman of the republi ned it
as
we expect Mr. Leahy carried
later,
can national committee, can confident
his
in court.
point
ahandsome contribuly count upon
tion from this bank to help
Coming Hither.
McKinley, who Is the means of giving From the Los Angeles Express.
It this soft and profitable snap. SecThe many .friends of James E.
retary Gage had better read the past Payne, the former Los Angeles newshistory of the United States. He will paper writer, will regret to learn
find that there was a United States that his malady has not benefited
by
bank issue that made and unmade a change of climate. Mr. Payne at
presidents many years ago.
present js in Chicago with his family,
but will be taken in a few days to
CONFERENCE.
Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
The executive committee of the
Trying to Please Everybody.
national anti-truconference 13 ac
tively making preparations for the From the Clayton Enterprise.
Any person desiring this paper run
great
meeting which
Is to be held in Chicago on February in any special manner will please
12th. Provision has been made for call at the office and make their wishreduced railroad fares, and the ser- es known. They may also be allowed
vices of the best speakers in the coun- to read the copy and suppress anytry have been secured. This will not thing which does not happen to suit
them.
be a bogus anti-trumeeting, as the
last one was. It will not be captured
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
and controlled by the trusts. There
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
will be no pretense that trusts are
suffered intensely for six months
economic developments with a frightful running sore on his
necessary
that are beneficial to the country. leg. but writes that Bucklen'a Arnica
They will be shown up in their true Salve wholly cured it in ten days.
light as iinpoverishers of the people, For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
degraders of lubor, debauchers of offi- Pain or Piles it's the best salve in the
cials and of the elective franchise, world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
and enemies of the public in every Sold
by
and
essential respect
Murphey-VaPetten Druggists,
.

high-grad-

,

ANTI-TRUS-

Opposed
New Mexico.

T

Browne-Manzana-

n

res

TAXING MORTGAGES.

"As to the other provision of the
proposed billthat concerning the
taxing of mortgages, as I understand
it, a good law of that sort is perhaps
justifiable. I know such laws exist
and are in successful operation in
Pennsylvania, and other states of the
east.
THE STATEHOOD QUESTION.
"As to the claims n fnthrrrl .of
imw Mexico and Arizona, I am not
of those who favor it in New Mexico,
I live in East Las Vegas, and surely
would be able as soon as any other
to see the benefits to come from such
a course.
"The contention of the advocates for
statehood I believe is that a state gov
ernment would attract emigration
from the east, would increase the
population, and would give an lm
petus to industries and investments
in the new state. All these things
are desirable, and I hope heartily for
them, and I should favor statehood if
I thought it would bring them. But
how will it do so?
"The argument in favor of a retention of a Territorial' form of government is that everything our officers
and officials do now is subject to approval and revision by the American
government and the congress of the
United States. There can be no greater security for us than lies In that,
There is a total population of perhaps
200,000 people in New Mexico, and of
these not
are Americans,
thoroughly imbued with the principles
of free constitutional government.
The result of attaining statehood now,
I am afraid, would then be to place the
government In the hands of men who
did not thoroughly understand how
to govern, and the people would suffer.
"Those who most desire the change
are for the most part politicians who
are actuated not by the noble maxim
'A public office Is a public trust,' but
by the more ignoble one 'To the
victor belongs the spoils.'
THE FIRST NATIONAL.
"As to the business of the bank
here, I can best give an Idea of the increase by reference to the fact that
the footing which was about $350,000
in 1895 has risen to over a million this
year. Business of all kinds we find
a little dull after the holidays, but the
general condition Is excellent and
most promising. We were not affected in the least by the panicky flurry
in Wall street of more than a month
ago, and heard of it like other hanks
one-fourt- h

It's Scrofula
Those little kernels in the
neck ! Has your child ever
had them? You know sometimes they swell, become
painful, soften, and end in
a scar. Give such a child
just as soon as the kernels
appear. The little swellings will grow less and less
and soon will disappear altogether. Continue the Emulsion until the child has good
flesh and a healthy color.
$oc. and $t.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNEt Chemist, New Yrfc,
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change has b;t n made in the
Santa Fe engineering department
The jurisiiiclion of It. l. Burns, chief
ngineer of the Santa Fe Pacific road,
has been extended to take in the
Southern California line, and Fred T,
PerrfS, who has bwu chief engineer
of the Southern California practically
since the road came Into existence,
has been placed in charge of the
Santa Fe oil wells in California.
Nearly 100 employes of the various
railroads in Pueblo have been laid oIT
during the past week and the indications are that more will follow. Not
over a month ago the roads could not
get men enough to handle their busi
ness while it now seems as though
they could not thin out their forces
enough. This change is due to a
heavy slump in business which has
;een unprecedented in the last few
A

I

',

?

V

r.

vtser. It nitd
Over eerc-- hundred
to enst $!..
people purchased it at t:i;it price and
over i.aoo.ooo people now own copies of it.
For a limited time copies will be given
ewav free.
This gTeat book contains the names, addresses, photographs m and experiences of
hundreds of women ho were once hopeless invalids, but who have been restored
to robust womanly health by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This marvelous medicine acts directly on the delicate onrans distinctly feminine. It makes
vigorous, virile and
fhm irons' hcalthv.wifehood
and motherelastic. It fits for
hood. It banishes the usual suffcrinfr of
the exoectant months, and make bahy'e
advent' easy and almost painless. It rota
n msuies uic
motherhood ot Its perns.
robust health of the little new comer and a
bountiful supply of nature's nourishment.
It transforms weak, sictiy, nervous inva
lids int.ealthy, happy wives ana motuers.
copy ot ur. rierce s
For a
Common Sense Medical Adviser, aend 21
stamps, tn cover cost of mailing
Only, to Worm 8 llispcnsary nicuiv.il nsw
ciation, Buffalo, N. V. for elegant rrencn
cloth binding, ,v stamns.
uiu v.iith rain of Clinton. Allegheny Co.,
Pa., writes: "After two vears of suiiermr;,ionI
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript
began taking
I had heeu troubled
am nowentirHvcureil.
tUou-aan-

d

paper-covere- d

one-ce-

.,!
with

female weakness for some time and also
with a troublesome lmm on me sysieiu, our
now I am happy and well."

In cases of constipation ana torpm liver.
no remedy is equallo Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They regulate and invigorate the
inmii'li liver and bowels. Thev a ver fail.
One little Pellet " is a gentle laxative ana
two a tmia cathartic, lliey never gripe.
An honest dealer will not urge a suosuiute
upon you.
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ON GAGE.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS,.

Office,
KUHT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAWyiuan Biock. fcaat Las Vegaa, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTtiKNE
Wltmo
.
taat LS Vega, N. M.
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PHYSICIANS.

o

J.TOWNSKm

of
day or niuliu
MonU-riim-

AND

I., OFFICE

M.

RES-Iileii-

corner F ifth anil National, south
park. Calls promptly attended

que.

Cortez Division, No. 372, are mak
ing preparations to give their annual
ball at the Raton opera house, Wash
ington's birthday, February 22nd,
Conductor Judd, a former Las Veis now said to
gas
be realizing $ 2,000 per annum from
his orchards out from Denver, Colo,
Jim Cochran, a former conductor
out of Laa Vegas and a brother-in-laof Roadmaster Dan Elliott here, is a
switchman in the Santa Fe yard at
San Bernardino, Oal.
Conductor Ed Stimmel is back from
Denver and has resumed his run on
the Spring's branch. It is hoped that
bis wife will be able to return home
In the course of a fortnight.
' B.
Lantry's Sons, with an office in
Las Vegas, have gangs of masons et
work on the north and south ends.also
on the Hot Springs branch. J. R,
Malladay is their office man and John
O'Connell, their foreman.
"What does it cost to run trains
at high speed?" is tho question to
be discussed at the next meeting of
the Western Railway club. F. A. Delano, superintendent of motive power
of the Burlington system, will open
the discussion.
The railroads of the entire country are doing the largest business
ever known in this country. Arizona
and New Mexico are sharing in the
big trade in its due proportion. Credit
for this must be given in groat measure to the activity of our mining industries.
The largest load of bran ever put
on a freight car was delivered by the
Burrough & McEwen Grain and Bran
company to the Nelson Grain company, in Kansas City. The car belonged to the Santa Fe company, and
weighed, with its load, an even
It held 1,000 bags.
pounds.
Traveling freight agents of western
railroads to the number of 150 or
200 will meet In convention in Rock-ford- ,
111., January
27th, and after tho
business sessions will have a banquet.
Rockford manufacturers
will take
this occasion to present grievances as
to discrimination in freight rates.
A special train is due to arrive in
Las Vegas tomorrow with the following railroad officials on an inspection trip: Gen. Mang. "fudge, Gen.
Supt. Ressegue, Third
Barr, Mr. Ressegtie is a new official
and was promoted over the heads of
ticket-punche-

r,

1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

rrsnsTs.
II. 8. BUOWNTON,
DR. William.),
Bridge

FLORSIiEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

(sunceaasr

Street,

New Mexico.

weeks.

to

tu

B. M

Vefas
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

LL

BAKBKH SHOPS.

the roads east of Chicago have
agreed to sell tickets at reduced rates
All

BARBER ShOP, CENTER

1)AKLOR

Stiwt,

Proprietor. Only skilled
Hot and cold hatha In

workmen employed,

for the following gatherings: Masonconnection.
ic school of instruction. East St. Louis,
BAKES.
111., Jan. 23d, 25th; Custom
cutters of
23d,
America, Toronto, Ont., Jan.
MIGVEI, NATIONAL BANK.BIXTH
and Grand Aveuua.
26th; retail lumber dealers, Chicago, SAN
Feb. 6th, 8th; Merchants' association,
spring meeting. New York city, FebSOCIETIES.
ruary and March, 1900; Daughters of
IK)KA HO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., rnwts
American
Revolution
congress,
at 8 p. in., at tlielr Castle
every Monday
D.
24th.
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Hlxth
Washington,
C, Feb. 19th,
St.reotand Grand Avenue. J. Hkhu U.C., Oro
SiliKLD, K. of U.H., Saul. Uo&bnthau M. of V.
Notice to Railway Employes.
OP THE WORLD, BIONTE
Twenty-on- e
No. 2, meets nrst and third
jewel Elin,
any WOODMEN

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
whlch will be benefited by our pure
and choice Belle Springs whiskey. It
aids digestion, it prevents chills mid.
pneumonia, it acta as a tonij and
bracer, and it is it good all around
friend to have in the house in sickness or In health. Our Ryj whiskey
is unsurpassed for fine flaVor, velvety
smoothness and high . quality.

EL

it
watch

BP.Street
Sixth

T. E.

I

Blauvklt,

Gontj), Exalted Ruler.

Sec'y.

O.O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, BnwU

every Monday evening at their hall,
this column are one time, Sixth Htieet. All visiting brethren are corInvited to attedd. W. H. Sohui.t.1. N. G.
dially
cents
a
ne
ao
cents
a
two
5
line;
line;
H. T.
W. E. OhitsS, TreW
Sec'y.
weeks, 30 cents a lint; three weeks, 40 cents a W. A. Unhbm, uemetory
Trustee.
givens,
on.
cents.
line;
month, 50
EBEKA1I LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
ox each month at the 1. o. o. . nail.
mas. Sofia Anderson, N.G.
Mag. Clara Hkll. Sec'v.
t
O.U. W DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
RY A YOUNG
AIDANT ED. SITUATION
meets first and third Tuesday even- man as IxMikkwtXT. sti'iioirranher
if
tvoewrlti-r- .
An kind of
irht work. Ad- - ings each month, In Wyman Block Douglas
K!tf
dress "11. care tills office.
Waiting nretnrencoraiaii lv invited
V. II. JAMESON, M. W
EXPERIENCED
DINING
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
WANTED.-A- N
at once. Apuly at Mrs. Milli
A. J. Wertz, Financier
Illtf
ter's restaurant.
In

Eastman Kodaks. A off List Price.

we,

W ANTED.
1

R

We have only a few
left at this price.

A.

Call early and Get a Kodak.

NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays in A. O.

FOR
Good pay to riht
party. Acurrss Ralph Uohlkc, Club House,OOtfl.as
Vegas Hot Springs.
G I KL OK WOMAN

WANTED.

North

M

Mrs. Nettib J.ambhon,

U. W. Hall.

Recorder.

-

PHIL li. DOLL.
TH.

VV

UtYW.Yttn

tgii

uo-i-

Regular communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
Invited.
Visiting brethren fraternally
K. L. M. Koss, W. M,
O. H. Sporledeb, Bec'y.

17 ANTED. TO BELT, ONESx7 CAMERA
complete. Address A, Optic office. 5Ntf

it

FOR KENT
light

office.

liouse-kcepiii-

"

Fisn Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

T

A3 VEGA8 ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
U No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon
day in each month. Visiting cotnpanous
invited, a. M. kmith, k. h. r,
generally
O. H. Spori.eueu. Acting Sec'v.

it

TpOR KENT. An upstair room intf private
J. family, furnished for llijlil houso-keepniApply at this olllco.

imnMu an
1),M1I. fBCO.NI)
nni.,p
thior irum uusier house..
Day board

Uis Vcjas riiuuo

1

)

Kltf
per weeK.
ROOMS
KENT.
FURNISHED
OVER
yOKHaulier's 2nd hand
JT
store, fronting Founu
tain square, by 1. lluiisiiker.
TOR KENT. Til E KOSENTHAL II A T.I,
F csn bo hull for all balls, socials, etc.. etc.
55-J- y
Rosenthal Bros.

THJR

H JSADQTJABT ER8 FOR

iW-- lf

NICELY FURNISHED
HUM KENT-TW- O
rooms at the Pot ter residence near t he
court house.

RENT

F'OR

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

T

A9 VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. t, REG
XJ ular communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed E.
Apply ut this
u. u. n ebb, 0.
G. A. Rotuohb, Rec.

KENT.

IpOH

F. A A, M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

A

iV

street.

A LARGE

ROOM

AT'

NICE

East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attendod to
.

HliUENBOLTZ.
A FRESH

TTiOR

SALE.

I LLU8TRATED
BUILDING
The Optic, 10c a copy,

INQUIRE

H. K. Leonard, Las Vegas, N. M. Klif

F edition of
tins omcu.

at'

tijtr

A PAIR OF GOOD MULES
F'OR SALE
bo purchased at a bargain. Inquire
A ppol
Biidge street.

Prop

The milk from this dairy is purified by
means or me vermoni strainer ana Asra
tor which takes off the animal heal an
odor by a straining process and keeti
the milk sweetDve to eight hours longer
aan inn oraina rv meinoa.

(Incorporated

CORNER

GOOD

IS

Optic office.

WELlS

MASTIFF SHOES.

BEST LINE ON EARTH

Optic

Colorado Phone

131.

131

Las
J. B. SMITH,

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

uN

-

Hl(hest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,

LUM SALE. SECOND-HANGOODS .OF
all kinds. E. gunner, second-han- d
store,
facing east on Fountain square.
D

I'

Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season,

m

UOB

Las Vegas New. Mex.

DESKS, DOUBLE
X and single, good as new, and pine benches;
also, a large bell.sultabloforchurehor school.
Address this office.
3atf
SALK.-SCHO-

OL

SEVENTY-FIV- E
FEET OF
improved property on Bridgo street at
$4 500, now paying
month
per
rent; leased
to good tenants. For particulars
address

"K,

Optic office.
SALE

aa-t-

f

ACRES FINE MEADOW
IOR alfalfa land,
six room house, shed,
room
and a pasture adjoining,
stables,
grain
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right,
property within half amile of east side postollice,
mvir.fl title.
Price $!",000. Also about 70
es' f land, rive acres seeded to alfalfa,
lUiiS u3 place for a
dairy, east of tie preservfirst class
ing wo.-l;s- ,
title, price $;i,oeo. A
strip of land on Mora road near Darkness'
place, price 3,000. Call at Optic office for
80

address.

FOPw

172--tf

I ANTLELF.SS

Patentee, Legrange, 111.
CCIIOOL OF COMMERCE DAY AND
O night sessions. Both sexes. Evening
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
7;ao. Address, W. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
N. M.

M.

H.

The COMMON SENSE

A. CORCORAN.

Bridge Street.

Hack Line
Best hack service in the city.
Sleets all trains. Calls promptly
stttonded. Oflace at L. M. Cooley's

Contractors

VUOKT
DAY AND NIGHT
U Fresh oysters In any style everything
the market affords served
strictly
284-Opera Cafe, Goo. E. Markham, Prop,
WHILE
AT
THE
OO
SPRINGS
TOURISTS
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the tipiliiKs
a
and
hire
park
ST"Estluia;2s furnished free, on
Kood, gentle sail lie pony or more than irentle
burro.
t.'A--tt
atone; frame or brick buildings.
FOR ALL KINDS OK SECOND
CASH PAID
OTJB MOTTO IS:
wapons, buRgies, saddles and har
ness. 11 you navo anything In that line, call
and see A. .I. Venz, successor to A Well on
HONEST WORK
FAIB PRICES."
Ki4-uriage sireet.-

All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

Dan Rodes'

80NDT.

KEiiRY & SUNDT,

tf

ORDER-OP-

JAMES O'BYRNE,

AUTISTIC WALL PAPER

A. Henry.

Mony
H

f9B MEN. BOYS ANPYOUTHS
WOMEAIMISSESp CHILDREN

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.

"I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting-oevery
Dick Hesskr.
description,

burners, Mantleless
GASOLINE (ai
i'l
Lamps DEPENDABLE.
Mantle lamp failures OVERCOME.

Coal & Weed Dealer
Successor to

'

MISCELLANEOUS

egas,

Exclusive

re

ITUM SALE

1

Best quality of
and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All pine
kinds of fence posts. Prompt

delivery. Telephones

tf

-

and

55.

.

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

Sanitary

tf

Go

Steam and

to the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

Hot
Water Heating

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

A

S. H. WBAtw

,

W
1

Am

i

-

....

:

-

, ...

J

Undertaker and
Embalmer,

mw

American

aa

The Plaza Hotel,

T

J. E. MOORE, Prep.

.

c

DONE.

Of W. K. Critea, Wymau Block, to buy
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
or sell all goods in our Jine. Or we will Between Sixth and Seventh street.
sell the entire business on term to unit.
Telephone 169.

European Plan

I

47

West Lincoln Avenue.

EN

100,-00-

Vice-Preside-

La Vegas Phone

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- . .

TIIE MAN,

I7ORSALE. THE OLD AOaI)E.V1Y BUILD.
I lug on Douglas aveuue. cheap, or will
rent rooms lu same cheap. Address
li. care of

1848.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

DICK HESSER

LOT ON

street, 37 feet front, small
house, hot and cold water and bath In house.
Will sell cheap. Is now for rent. Inquire at

pj

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

it

SALE.-- A

toi

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given belter results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the ma
liberal terms and best advantages.

iVolverine Dairy

SA I.E.

Insurance

-- OF

(

FOR SALE
lORof

Until life
'

ROOMS AT ST.

COW.

Union

158

iHackman

f

631

RENT.--TW- O

Colorado 'Phone

152.

JOHN BOOTH,

707

ant
Anthony '8 Sanitarium.
RENT. FOUR ROOM HorSE ON
TWR
JL
Mora roud. Inquire of F. A. Edwards,
vpiic omcu.

IpOR

HASWARD

BO UX

thos. w. Hayward & Son,

ou-- si

TO HUY A MEDIUM-SIZEAddress A, Optic office, iiatf

S.F.Vatch Inspector

A., T. &

The Ea.Pt Pide Jeweler.

TTASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMTJNI
CARPENTER
WORK, OR iii cations second and fourth Thursday
WANTED.
r T work as teamster, liv capable voting
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
man. Aiiuress ti, care upuc.
and sisters are cordially lnvisea.
Mrs. Joi.ia A. Gkkoorv, Worthy Matron.
TO DO TYPEWRITING AT
WANTED. reasonable
Mrs. Geo. Sbi,bt, Treasurer.
I rlc. Apply to Miss
Miss
Blanche Kothoed. Sec'v.
ARiies lioardmaii, XX Kailroau ave.

WANTED

Raywood &. Co.,
end of river Bridge,

E. MEETS FIRST
THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Lixlire room.
Visiting brothers

cordially invited.
Gko. T.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
Adverllslnf rates

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

HMITH. ATTORNEY AND COUN
selor at Law. Olhc W7 blith airoet,
K. Laa Vegaa. N. M.

V

Engineer Eamea's vital powera may
yet be sufficient to pull him through
the dangerous spell.
Jess Burke has temporarily relieved
Will Allison, passenger brakeman in
Conductor Drury's crew.
Another Raymond party, fifteen people, passed through Las Vegas for
California on No. 1 yesterday.
Supt. Hurley, Trainmaster Fox and
Bridge Supt. Williams will' meet the
Mudge special up the road tomorrow.
Santa Fe hospital fees have been in'
creased so as to make a uniform as
sessment on iines west of Albuquer-

WHOLESAL

V.

I-J

-

by Congressman Sulzer for political
notoriety, and backed up by the New
York "Journal" and the "Worl," pos
sibly in furtherance of the claims of
rival banking institution.
"The secretary's answer was clear
and concise and to the point, and the
personality and personal honesty of
the man should, I think, be a sufficient
answer in themselves. As he said.
every bank had equal opportunity
with the City National hut none other
had so great an amount of government bonds on hand to offer as security. The revenue collections in New
York City amount to more than a
million a day.
AS TO EL PASO.
'I don't want to say the same old
stereotyped thing, but really the pro
gress of El Paso is wonderful, and as
each of my monthly visits shows
greater business and more building,
It is
I am correspondingly delighted.
undoubtedly the coming town of the
southwest.
THE ISSUE OF 1900.
"If the money question comes into
play at all in the campaign of this
year, in my opinion, it will be the
same fight between gold and silver,
with the cause of the former greatly
strengthened."

-

tUt-- U

other gentleman's or lady's
Wednesdays of eaoh month 'n 1. O. A. U.
Unit 1 carry in stock can lie purchased hall. Visiting sovs. f erltaily Invited
our
over the country only through
j( ha TaOiiJa.u o. o
on installments of $.".(K) a month.
P.
8. li. Dearth, Cler.
cities
in
the
larger
II. Doll, Sixth street jeweler.
correspondents
40t
O.
AND
"As to the recent attacks on Sec
retary Gage, I think they were made

INCORPORATED.

Hi, ATTullN E
WI1.I.1 r.t, M.ub Strvt.
over ban Uf u
Laa
National Bant, i ai
Vl';!,. M.
A

It

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....

u o r

u s

ht'm;u'h,

tlu-kl i p

v

come front

'

HpH;t!

'.t.! of iva clfn

r, N M., Jan. 20, JSOiJ To
"New Mexican:" The uader-ilg-:phas read with pleasure the remarks by the Santa Fe "New Mexican" upon the "petition" referred to
thiTt-in- .
It was not the Intention of
the liter of the letter in question to
"fettle" the matter of statehood, but
simply to bring about it possible, a
thorough inquiry and not have congress act upon the presumption that
the "New Mexican" voiced the sentiment of the entire Territory.
For
that reason it was considered immaterial how many or who signed the
letter. The writer has much respect
personally for the editor and the entire personnel of the "New Mexican"
and would have considered it undignified to refer to any one of them as
"one tailor," but as the "three-tailor- "
argument has been suggested by the
"New Mexican" the writer gives it
as his opinion that "two tailors" are
Just double the number of "one tailor." The one tailor may be sincere in
the belief that his opinions have a
greater concurrence than the two
which, however, is only a matter of
opinion which cannot be proven by
argument.
The writer considers it unnecessary
to enter upon a further discussion
here of the remaining part of the article, as it concerns the religion of the
"New Mexican," to which we bow
with due respect, hoping that In return the "New Mexican" will pardon
the writer and such of the rest of
mankind, if any, who cannot conscl
entiously concur in all details.
Very Respectfully,

But if you keep your
blooJ pure no thief can steal
your health. The one effective, natural blooJ purifier is
'Hood's Sarsa paHlla.
Disordered
tor.g been

W
him

Dlood-'-Jif-

trOvbUd-UHt-

tick.

the

yaj,

disordered Itoodtnd

HxhTs

SrSAprtU mdt

strong tnj healthy: he
ks
A. S. Wykes. S. Easlon.
Humor- -" When J need n blood pari,
fier 1 Uke Hood's SarsartrlU.
cured
my humor and is trce'lcnl as
ne

d$."

'riC

T.

JS" Eiion'

Stffd Springs,

CI.

JlCCUd daUatmtitt

J!lJlllnJrJll;.

guly c.ll.arlie lo tak. wltb Ulx.d
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EXCHANGES.

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily
From th Newspapers,
Mrs. Laura Banta is now serving
as matron of the ladies' hospital at
Silver City.
Joe E. Sheridan, of Silver City, has
completed the adobe addition to his
new residence.
Mrs. Geo. Crary, who has been at
Los Angeles for several months, has
returned to Albuquerque.
Miss Lizzie Westerfeld, after a visit
to her brother in Albuquerque, left
for her home In Trinidad, Colo.
The Springer cornet band propose
to give the pubiic a treat in the Porter opera house on February 14th.
Dr. B. Gilbert returned to Silver
City from a few days' stay at Dem-inand will likely locate there again.
H. E. MuseT of Silver City, is now
night watchman and deputy sheriff
at Pinos Altos and is making a good
officer.
Mrs. L.

Starr Smith expects to leave

Silver City for Trinidad, Colorado,
where Bhe will likely make her future
home.
Rev. A. C. Halsey, a Methodist Episcopal clergyman from Cuba, Wis.,
will' spend the remainder of the winter
In Albuquerque.
On January 30th, the Odd Fellows
at Silver City will give an
cake walk, after which an eiegant
banquet will be served.
Mrs. M. M. Hubbard, "an ' "'illliiofs
lady, a sister of the gifted writer,
Wm. Franklin Johnson, Is spending
the winter in Albuquerque.
A calf belonging to Harry C.
Thompson was found at the edge of
the Clayton lake with what was at
first supposed to be a case of black
leg.
F. E. Vehrens died at his room in
Albuquerque. His father has arrived
from Clifton, Iowa, to take charge of
the body which will be shipped home
for burial.
Granville Pendleton, attorney at
S anta Fe, began a divorce suit in
the district court for San Juan county, entitled J. P. Martin, plaintiff, vs.
Sefora Gonzales de Martin, defendant.
James Grunsfeld and Will Springer
departed bright and early from Albuquerque for Pinos Wells and adjacent
country, where they will write insurance for the Washington Life company.
W. L. Trimble & Co. have removed
their relay station from above
to a point across the Rio Grande,
near Pena Blanca. A large corral
and stables have been erected at that

The Optic
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Another Township Heard From.
To the Editors of The Optic.
Laa Vegas. N. M., Jan. 2a. 19011
notice that in the publication of the
"Voz del Pueblo" of Saturday, tl.e 6th
day of January, ltfOO, under an article
headed "They desire to remote the
sherlfT." it is stated that a certiln petition, reference to which is nude in
the article, contains a charge against
the sheriff, Don Jose Gabriel Montano,
to the efTect that he had directed me,
the undersigned, Marto Lopez, to
to all the criminally-lucllncpersons of La Llendre not to legist in
the commission of robberies and other
felonies, and that while he was sheriff
of San Miguel county there was no
power or authority which could punish them.
Through the columns of your paper
I desire to announce to the
public that
no such conversation ever took, place
between Sheriff Montano and myself,
and that he at no time, eithear at La
Llendre or elsewhere, ever directed
or asked me to make any such statement, and that I never had any conversation with Sheriff Montano relating to such subjects.
Yours Respectfully,
d

LOPEZ.

n

n

.

The "Dona Ana County Republican"
has a new suit of clothes which fits
it nicely.
SICK

HEADACHE

ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Moki
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures

rut

y
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enmenoti
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decoded
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Sold by
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recent
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THE
BEST
EXPERIENCE IS
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should tt fall to give immediate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and E0 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now ia the time to set thsm. lie
guarantees to replace all trees that
fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
8 3m
will call for your order.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travi-1-

At the regular term of the probate
court at Aztec, letters of administration were Issued to Mary A. Sullivan,
deceased. Last will and testament of
Salome Jaquez was approved and allowed, and Juan A. Jaquez and Sam
uel Quintan a were appointed executors of the will.

constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, Bleep, work and happy. Sat
PLAYED OUT.
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
25ots, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
Druggist.
of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
S. Spelgel is building an addition
Pimples or Sores are all
to his residence up at Springer. Art positive evidences of Impure blood.
No matter how it became so it must
Sayers is doing the work.
be purified in order to obtain good
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev"
point
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets, er failed to cure Scrofulous or SyphiJ. C. White, In the employ of the One little Tablet will give immediate
litic poisons or any other blood disWells, Fargo Express company, and relief or money refunded. Sold in eases. It ia certainly a wonderful
Miss Leona Slusher were united in handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
the holy bonds of wedlock at Albu Schaefer, Druggist
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
querque, Rev. Jaggard performing the
Druggist
cattle
Charles A. Bell, a
ceremony.
man, of Cliff, Grant county, died at his
of Lower
Supt. A. C. Candrell,
Celso Lopez, councilman from the home of
pneumonia fever after an ill- Bule Indian college, S. D., haa been
third ward at Santa Fe, has tendered ness of nine days.
transferred to the superintendency of
his resignation as suoh. There hav
French Tansy Wafers, the world's the shcool at Santa Fe at a salary of
ing been no meeting of the city coun
cil the same has not been acted famous remedy for irregular and pain $1,700 per annum.
ful periods of ladies; are never fail
upon as yet.
I want to let the people who suffer
Mrs. Arnold and her little son ar ing and safe. Married ladles' friend. from rheumatism and sciatica know
rived in Albuquerque from Aurora, French Tansy Wafers are the only re that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re
Tlfe lady liable female remedy In the world; lieved me after a number of other
111., to remain indefinitely.
from Paris; take nothing
Js a sister to Harry Wilkinson, an imported
and a doctor had failed. It
Insist on genuine; In red medicines
but
else,
Id the best
industrious young mechanic at the
liniment I have ever
wrappers with crown trade mark. La known of.
A. Dodgen, Alphraetta,
J.
railway shops down there.
108
France Drug company, importers,
Ga.
have been cured of
Thousands
The town finances are In excellent Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
rheumatism
this
remedy. One ap
by
condition, says the Gallup "Gleaner." O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
the
relieves
pain. For sale
plication
The board will be enabled to pay off Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
by
all indebtedness and to put into the corner.
W. L. Jones, bookkeeper of the
sinking fund the annual proportion,
J. L. Gunn, of Maxwell City, who
National bank at Santa Fe, who
the
in
balance
First
handsome
a
leaving
recently recovered from an attack of has been ill the
past three weeks,
treasury.
pneumonia, has suffered a relapse,
Dr. Robertson, with his - family, and Drs. Hines and McCrory say he left that place for southern California
left Albuquerque for El Paso, Texas has an abscess in the side that is to recuperate.
The doctor and family had been there troubling him.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
a few. months. A daughter, Grace, is
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
every
It has been demonstrated repeated
quite sick with consumption and the
and will refund, the money
Remedy
in
in
union
and
state
the
in
every
physician in attendance advised them ly
to
one
who is not satisfied after
any
many foreign countries that Chamber
to go south.
s
of the contents. This
using
a
certain
is
lain's
pre
Cough Remedy
is
in the world for la
best
D. A. Duitman from Hickman, Neb
the
remedy
ventive and cure for croup. It has
arrived in Albuquerque with his wife. become the universal remedy for that grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
two eons and two daughters. He disease. M.'V. Fisher, of Liberty, W. whooping cough anO. is pleasant and
bought a house of E. H. Dunbar, Va- - only repeats what has been said safe to take. It prevents any tenden
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
down there, where the family will around the globe when he writes;.
reside. Mr. Duitman intends to go have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem
For Sale.
into business there, which will prob edy in my family for several years
Established
general mer
paying
and always with perfect success. We cantile business located in one of the
ably be insurance and real estate.
best
not
believe that it is
only the
On dit, that the Elks of that city
best points in New Mexico. Post of
cough remedy, but that it Is a sure fice in store. You can either
masquea
to
grand
give
are planning
buy or
lives
the
saved
cure for croup. It has
rade ball before long that will eclipse of our children a number of times lease the realeslate with improveanything in the line ever attempted This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good ments which consist of a eix room res
"Journal-Demidence, one store house 40xC0 with
says the Albuquerque
all, Druggist.
good cellar, good store and post office
crat" Armory hall Is to be com
as will be
A pure whiskey agrees with any fixtures, stables, corrals
with 320
jpletely decorated for once,
tones acres land goat pasture. Several parIt
$20(5 will be food, in fact aids digestion.
that
fact
the
from
Been
Mie stomach, Increases the flow of the ties made fortunes there. The real
applied to this end.
and so promotes estate can 1e bought by paying ten
astric juices
f
A civil service examination will be strength and flesh. A pure whiskey
per cent cash, balance pn nine yearly
held in Albuquerque February Cth and like HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
payments with six per cent interest
ser
7th, for record clerk, penitentiary
B. Mackel, Laa Vegas, N. M.; W. W. on deferred payments.. The real esvice Leavenworth, Kan., salary Jl
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
the
tate is .owned by a
ethnologassistant
for
also
year;
per
will sell on account
all
present
In-misfit
occupant
Second-banand
clothing
ical librarian "of the Smithsonian
busiwool and just the thing to keep you of having other business. The
Htltute, salary $G0 a month. February
will
closet
ness
bear
the
to
not
investigation
winter, guaranteed
15th and 16th, assistant and expert warm this
of contain any shoddy, Jor sale cheap by For particulars address B care Optic.
department
history,
and forestry
22-t- f
J. B. Allen, tae tailor, Grand avenue.
a year.
agriculture, salary fl.000
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S. PATTY.
Dealer

Jilei Implements,

fflyer Friedman

50.000 Tons

Bro.

&

Q,,-.-

.!!

Steel Ranges.
8T.

-

EXCHANG: BATE8L
OFFICE: $! per Annum.
16 per Annum.
BEaiDKNCK:

Premier

All figures are on

a cash or bankable paper

....
...

tuito

ctaiooue.
.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of

figures of different denominations in jj
columns.
It in no way Interferes with the M
typewriter lor usual lines of work, ff5
Th Smith Premier Tvnewriter Co.

Sale and Notes in Book Form for

1027 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

LIMITED.

Mountaas? House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
tezama Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
G. GRKBNLKAJT

Montezuma and Cottages.

1:30 p. m. Dep. lifiO p. m.
Pass, arrive 4:03 a. m. Dep. 4:10 a. m.

arrive

"

.7:80 a. m.
Is California and

W.

Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
alti-tudRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
Jor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

THE

i

HOT 8PH1NG8 BRANCH.

e,

Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
cars, toarlti
have Pollinan palace drawing-rooBleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angelee, Ban Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico
Round trip tickets to points not over 1S6 relies
at 10 per cent reductlun.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
OHA8. F. JONES.

I The

Iw

Mexico f oriiia

J

J

Departments Now Organized:
f

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH, ,
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

Mondayx January i, 1900.
EDO All L, IIEWETT,

(

d

.

ST

Pres't, Las Vegas,

N. M.

Practical
LJ

vLJ

La

llorseshoor.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
(?)

()

d

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

&

Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Writ of Replevin

Winter Term Begins

California
Limited

.......
......

LEGAL BLA MLS

1

fyyfpz.
&IG
Billing Machine.

Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :S0 a. m
Lt Las Vegas 11 :30 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :f 5 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 55p m
Lt Lf s Vegsa 8 :80 p m. Ar Hot 8prings4:0Opm
Lt Los Vegas 5 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs S :30 p m
Lt Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lt Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
Lt Hot Springs 2:05 pm. Ar Los Vegas 2:30 p in
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p in, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 5 if 5 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m

MM

BAST LAS VBGAS

LAS VEQA8. N M

will be made.
basis :

.
a
1am1.ar.1njj ana

a.m.

Chas. F. Jones, Agent,
Las Vegas.

Telenets Co.'

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Sates.

i

rr

East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Baturday.arrlve 3:4i

M

Tip

Hassans, rM and Ltncoin ATM.

Oo

.

Th.Smith

BAST BOUND.

t,

Las'

One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use a good
many years, but still capable of doing first-cla- ss
C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
work . . . . . .
. . $50.00
x
r
.o
,
V'Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
6.00
nenairca. uuKUiigs 01 an kinds. Machine Three newspaper stands at $2.00 each
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster Onewater moter . .
25.00
(Jasoliiie Engine; 1U quires no engineer, no Four cap cases, 50c each .
2.00
sracltanEio danaer: bestuowcr for immnlns Seven lower
.
.
each
cases,
.1
50c
3.50
aim ixis-mufunrmises. kiui aimS see us.
$90.50

I

Arrives at 6:00 a. m. tnd departs at 6:03 a. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

,

lis

jt

115 p.m
8:30 p. m

Four times a week Mondays
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays from Las Vegas 6 a.m.

LAS AKirUK.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

WXBT BOOHD

throughout

in CKjrraja stout and sis doug

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT

Las Vegas Iron Works

Cham-

Finest train west of Chicago":
33 hours Las Vegas to Los
Angeles.
Pullman, Dining Car, Buffet-- .
Smoking Car (with Barber
Shop,) Observation Car (with
Ladles Parlor.)
Vestibuled and electric-lighte-

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

This office still has quite a good deal of second-han- d
ma tote rial left which can be purchased at a very low figure. Note
Kome of the prices for individual pieces.
If entire lot ia
taken a

Las Vegas N. M.

J.

1,

'

Printing Material at a Bargain

WOOL DEALERS,

62-3-

a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos.
3,4, 17 and 22.

The World's Best)

BRIDGE

AND

Santa Fe Time Table.

1

THE GARLAND

M. Shfce" Di" Tanks a Snecialt".

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ass ro oiummvi

No. 22 Is Denver train ; No.
No. 17 the Hexlco train.

Cook

itaiuM, ksit La

Blauvelt's

Hardware

An Ever Ready, Effective Time
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Users.
Slmnllfla. HIT1 Malrlnir 9tl1 writ In IT

No. 84 Freight

Kaosarf

Hone.

East Las Vegas. N.

Dr. fndv's Condition IWders for
horses are the best tonic, blood pnrifier
uutvaruurage. JPriee. 2a cents. Moldbv

No.

kind of wos) msMrlsJ
hind
and rapturing a irtsctftlty

Grmad and
KM.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nse effects a peimanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic soro eyes and
granulated lids.

23P.
2

Ir la

Hnnvy .". Hard warn,

Stoves,
Kaages, Garden and Lawn

-

620 Douglas Ave.,

of

s,

Ami

tTsrr

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'
patrons,

Office:

ITasons.-:-Carriage-

$a.-tBol-n

DEALER IN.

-

Annual Capacity

For the speedy and permanent cure of

No.

'

We are Alwajs Ensy

Agua Pura Company

Skin Diseases.

CAUFIlBN'l

cncacnBCTTu.

General

G. DAWES,

7:00

n.

-

1

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Comptroller of the Currency.

o

.

Kutfsttsrs)

H. O. COORS.

WHOLESALE

Nation! Street anJ
East Las Yeas.

of

Evenue.

A. G. SCHMIDT:

est!-mat-

e-

.

No. 1 Pun. arrive 12:45 p.m. Dep
No. 17 Fan, arrive 8:29 p. m. u
So 95 Freight

Sur act and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Qrnd

1900.

tetter, salt rhenm and eczema.

Sash and Doers,
Mouldings,
Scroll Savvinz,

Orjiher

in '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering nil orders, and su'pplj
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
We handu cvcivduv in our line
end white pine and redwood lumber,
A.
jhingles, and all kinds of hard and freecomplete illustrated price list sent
upon application. Thr Lowest
j oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and nool room in ronneo.
wall paper, etc. Builders and con.
e
tion, on second floor.
tractors will do well to get our
before going elsewhere.

Co-chi-

.

A

New Mexico.

-

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that the "The San
Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
in the Town of Las "Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel and Territory of
New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable National Banking As
sociations to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,"
approved July 12th, 1882.
Now, Therefore,
I, Charles G.
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that "The San Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
the Town of Las Vegas, in the County
of San Miguel and Territory of New
is authorized to have suc
Mexico,
cession for the period specified in
its amended articles of association,
namely until close' of business on Jan
uary 13th, 1920.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this thirteenth
day of January, 1900.

itiiHlloiife
Manufacturer of

Bottltd in Bono.

x. m.

Patent medicines, sponges, syrinpes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, faDoy and toilet articles and all giods ut'iaily kept
Physicians' prescriptions carefully
tyuddruggist.
all orders correctly answered. Uoods selectedcompounded,
itu (treat
car and warranted as represented.

Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, D. C, January 13th,

No. 2454.

fur

j..

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

The Santa Fe
ng is uceiijoyaqle.
Route prides itself on its tystem of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
Breakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.

(Seal)

DEALER

"Plaza Pharmacy."

or seM

Lane Brothers are boring an arte
sian well out on their ranch, a few
miles from Las Cruces.

CHARLES

.!

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Medc ll
Boxes. - Pockei s,ze
by

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Mrs.
Timely information given
George Long, of New Straltsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A. frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
ni?ht. She had tried many remedies
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle wholly cured her,
artd she writes this marvelous medicine also cured Mr. Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia. Such
cures are positive proof of the matchless merit of this grand remedy for
curing all throat, chest and lung troubles. Only 60c and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free
s
at
and Murphey-VaPetten drug stores.

C5-6-

scores

ii..

u,l

.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

i

Packages

lry it.

Browne-Manzanare-

res

O"0 109

-

L!CC':CL-

CWSkCUSb

Tit

8TORY OF A 8LAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease lg the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
how such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
over In bed alone. After using two
bottles" of Electric Bitters she is
wonderfully improved and able to do
her own work." This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly
run down people. Every bottle guar
anteed. Only 60 cents. Sold
by
the greatest
Agents wanted for
and Murphey-Va- and fastest
book ever publishselling
Petten drug stores.
ed, Biography of Dwight L. Moody;
A case of genuine smallpox has by his son, W. R. Moody, assisted by
Ira D. Sankey. A splendid life story
just been discovered at Las Cruces.
of the great evangelist's high, unselBISMARCK'S IRON NErVE.
fish service in the cause of fellowman,
Was the result of his splendid Published with the authorization of
health Indomitable will and tremen- Mrs. Moody and the family. Only
dous energy are not found where authorized authentic biography. BeauStomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels tifully illustrated.
Large handsome
are out of order. If you want these volume. 1,000 more agents wanted
qualities and the success they bring, men and women. Stiles ' immense,
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They Harvest time for
agents. Freight
develop every power of Brain and paid; credit given. Address, The
Browne-Manzanbody. Only 25c at
Dominion Company,
Dept. K, Chires and Murphey-Va- n
Petten drug cago.
t
Browne-Manzana-

:ji!

p,rf SFASlin

for Cvt cf

Vtiil keep

Ixiwi-l-

ular,

MARTO

i

mzit
J.

1

(

tie

rinefct Toilet Ankle, cap. I n .
finest Cigars in the lit j.

j

Cm:

AKO

U5US3

f

If.
i

constantly on
As a
Land
medicine it i

,l

HUGO

I

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Ltters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

Warranty Deed
Deed

Quit-Clai- m

Mortgage Deed

MM

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
H

Power of Attorney

&1 ef

Sale)

Lease, long form
" short form
" Personal Property

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
O mtract of Forfeiture
B nd of Butcher

P.otest
opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spanish
U

M

M

Bill of Sale, Spanish.
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Lata
acknowledgement
"

Corporation

Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel MorJg
Affidavit
"
cloth '
Township Plat
Non-Miner-

al

Summons, Probate Court

Jxl4 in. 100 p'g's
ustice's Dackets,8 Jxl 4 in. 200 p'g'aj

Justice's Dockets,8

Notes, per 100

"

'

bound

The Optic,
,

East Las Vegas, N

ll

AMUSEMENTS.
SANBORN COFNow Holding the
The Attractions
FEES TAKE THE LEAD
15c
Boards at the Opera House.
Kxtra Fancy Kio per pound
OlcbrateJ Q liliii.l,
poutiJ. . .20c
The Scalehl entertainment will be
Our Own Bran.l, jier pound can,..2c.
After Dinner Mixture, pt'r pound.. 30c gin 8: SO sharp. Those not seated at
23c that time will be seated during inGuatamala, per pound
33c termissions, only.
Mororalbo, per pound
33c
Kxtra M'xha, per pound,
No such complete musical organiza
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 40c tion has ever visited this city as the
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c Scalchi Operatic Festival Co., who

FOR

A.N

AFTCrl XMAS DRINK CU3

CHASE

Keeping
t
everlastingly

PERSONAL MENTION.

H

&uuei."
..;rv i.Mn end

&

HfelcTs
1

Lrtfifc,

'

r

-

H. Cofflin left for

and

li.iriis, nicest
nnide.st cured.

have no other.
Hams neatly

in

P. 0.

To the B,

The Plaza.

T. J. Kohler left today for Musca- tine, Iowa.
H. A. McKee pulled out for Phoenix,
Ariz., today.
Max Nordhaiis" left for the south,

l ry
ttieru and you will

wrapped

the soma.

ill .!

GREBTING:- -

We have just received a complete line

Most Men

the latest

this afternoon.
(iirchment
insurance
C. M. Baker, railroad
Also her- V
I metrically
seal agent, is in the city.
ii
ed 1 pound cans.
Donald Stewart left in return to
We also have aTull line of
Finest Mandheling Java, per lb... 43c appear at the Duncan opera house
Not cheapest Dorsey this morning.
40c tomorrow
One pound can Seal Brand
evening. Each and every
but best. HandMrs. C. W. Allen has returned from
75c member of It U a star, the bright
Two Pound Can Seal I3rand
led
&
week's visit 6t Ratcn.
exclusively
"
0
'
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's
and particular star being the world- by
& M." make.
Hyman Friedman left cn today's
'
of the famous 4H.
83c
famous Sealchl, whose voice has been
22 for St. Louis, Mo.
Na
can
$1.00 and is the craze of both hemispheres
Caracoa
fhree pound
Boaz Long was booked for a south
j
SILK HAT CASES
$1.00 No such remarkable artist has ever
Three pound can Fancy M.&J
out of town today..
trip
DRESS SUIT CASES
Try these and be convinced.
existed and no successor has been
A. G. Whiting, of Waterloo, Iov.a.
seen on the horizon of grand opera
A FINE LINE OF CANES
came In from the north.
GRAAF
music worthy of wearing her mantle.
HIE
leather
Rafael Romero, wife and daughter,
We have
Undoubtedly one of the most pleas-- ,
drove In today from Mora:
Elk
and
are
If
shoe in town.
you
Grocers and Bakers,
C. Baldwin, of Eng'. was an east-Ing and Instructive entertainments
GROCER.
'
need an outfit, come and see us.
that ever visited this city was given
bound passenger yesterday.
Sixth St.
to a large and appreciative audience
Mrs. Kate Buffington Davis depart
SEE OUR WEST SHOW WINDOW.
New Mexico Represented.
ed for San Diego yesteiday.
MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 22. 1900. In the Duncan opera house, Saturday
R. R. Thornton is out of town On a
L. H. Hofmlster and B. Appel
night and no one who attended could
feel but that he received many times shook hands last week across the dark surveying trip for the county.
Advertising la tint local column, 15 cent
line. Par the value of the price of admission.
line; la ether column, 10 cent
blue over tn Casel, Germany.
Placldo and Adolph Sandoval drove
rate on ciaMitiel advertisement!. For Sale
Is an exhibition that
Passion
The
Play
M. GREENBERGER, Propr.
R. R. Ave.
Mayor Henry G. Coors and W. H. down from El Porvenir today.
Per Reart Wanted, etc, fee claaalfied column
ea second pas. For rate an long tine local every man and child should eee for Jobe went up to Denver yesterday to
A. A. Jones took the flyer and flew
.
Odds and Ends of
Broken Lots
call at office.
Ks historical value If nothing else. be present at the opening of the Lum
over to Santa Fe this morning.
towill
be
If we please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.
Tho last performance
the Big Holiday
given
bermen's convention tomorrow morn
Big Bargains
James Clay left this morning for
STREET TALK.
night, and we can conscientiously ad- ing.
Stock to Go for
the Sapello on stock business, s
vise everybody to attend.
2 for a Quarter
Adjt. Gen. W. H. Whiteman, of San
"A Song"
Adolph Applebaum, having spent
The Oratorio society will meet to
Morrison's most charming ta Fe, passed through for Indianapolis,
Se?n
In
and
tans
mixed
of
greys
lot
for
in
the
left
the
the
Can You Sing
Sunday
city,
night. Instead of tomorrow night
cotton some of
production, "Faust," will be presented Indiana, In which city he will attend
the
seamless,
heavy
of unusual excellency, the annual convention of adjutant south.
them worth 20c a pair.
The livery stables, hotels and res- by a company
W. B. Stapp left
Geo.
Hubbell
and
on Wednesday evening, generals.
Dime,
taurants were well patronized yester- at the Duncan
a Corker I
Now on exhibition in our store.
much
24th. Of "Faust"
John Hill and H. P. Brown have for their sheep ranch near Puerto de 3 for a Half
January
day.
Luna.
Quarter,
might be written, but one cannot at- shut down their pressed brick works
lot of pure woo!, tans, greys
Clarence Harvey, "Peacock" mine.
and a few blacks, but not all
Half will srlve vou choice of a
Native lade had an exciting and tempt to review It In a short article, for the season and both will likely atsizes i"c socks at 3 for DOc.
convention in and R. H. Palmer, put up at the El
hundred different shapes, colors
AND
close game of ball at the upper town its beauty, power and greatness being tend the
AND
Dorado hotel.
and kinds of neckties some of
(unBritish
tine
of
a
lot
Also
ground-ho- g
on
broad
of
end
Detroit
to
this
end
day.
from
known
yesterday.
them were once a dollar each.
Jefferson Reynolds arrived at home
bleached cotton) seamless socks
W. B. Bunker has gone over to San
land. To grasp Its full Intent one
3 pairs f0c.
same
the
at
price,
to
the
from
his
The board of trustees of the Mutual must
latest
trip
witness its enactment at every ta Fe to attend a meeting of the Ter yesterday
Cash or
Cash or
building and loan association meet
JA 1L UJV
J
for it Is a study of hu- ritorial board of Immigration, he suc- southern country.
arwA
$1.
3
opportunity,
for
a
Easy'Payments
Easy Payments
from
Mrs. M. L. Field arrived
this evening.
more, but these prices
manity and teaches a lesson of deep ceeding Frank Springer on the board Denver
wool cash
samnle
lot
mire
on
to
her
visit
a
yesterday,
Dr. F. E. Olney ventured out In the significance. This being its farewell by the grace of Gov. Otero.
will last 5 days more.
mere, fancy stripes, few blacks
D. T.: Lowry.
Col. W. S. Fletcher, of Santa Fe, daughter, Mrs.
and tans; some of these were 7oc
genial sunshine yesterday for the first tour it should and undoubtedly will
W. W. Wallace and wife left Sat
a pair your choice now at three
be greeted by a crowded house.
ought to have arranged somehow to
time since his serious sickness.
Coming In?
for a dollar.
where
for
expect
Raton,
they
urday
attend the adjutant general's gatherLudwig Ilfeld, Agt.
B.
cook
N.
Territorial Valuations.
Roseberry is doing the
ing In Indianapolis, Ind. He would to take up their residence
All Heating Stoves go AT COST from now until inventory time,
At the recent meeting of the Ter- feel quite at home among the epau
ing at his restaurant, just like his
Capt. E. G. Austen and C. F. Rem9- February 1.
mother used to do it, you know.
ritorial board of equalization In Santa
berg, of Raton, are visiting the upand
all
nanational
valuation of
H. W. Kelly, who attended the
per Pecos country on a big cattle deal.
Eleuterio Aragon is the name of Fe, the
s
at
stocks and surplus was tional convention of
Mrs. Mary Mills and son, Arthur P,
the unfortunate Santa Fean who was other banking
fixed at 60 per cent of par value, and Fort Worth, has favored this office Havens, left on the early train for
brought over to the asylum by Sheriff
all other corporate stocks at 60 per with the handsomely printed pro Kingston, Texas, on a visit to relatives
Kinseil.
cent of tha actual cash value.
grams. Illustrated In colors, of the
F. A. Fletcher and T. W. Hansen,
-- NOT
.
The Evangelistic meetings will be
The following valuation was placed great meeting.
both Chicago traveling men, are ac
continued in the Baptist church every upon live stock: Stock horses per
this
companied by their better-halve- s
Friedman Monument Unveiled.
day this week, excepting Saturday, head, $5; cow ponies, per head, $15;
2:30
at
trip.
afternoon
o'clock,
Yesterday
at 3 p. m. and 7 p. m.
American; horses, per head, $40
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
of the monument erectBUT
Capt L. C. Fort, Judge E. V. Long,
Mexican mules, the unveiling
American
$50;
mules,
There is said to a house of ill fame
ed to the memory of the late Moses Col. M. Brunswick and Hon. F. A.
'
$2;
'
I
'
In this city in which are found two per head, $15; burros, per head,
Friedman took place In the presence Manzanares boarded No. 17 for Santa
stock cattle south of the thirty-fiftFe.
the
at
two
sons.
two
Friedman
and
the
entire
of
family
mothers,
daughters
parallel of latitude, per head, $11; Jewish cemetery. Quite a number of
Good stoves use little fuc! ; cheap
Comment unnecessary.
E. Abrams, cigar man, and Phil
un$1.50
per head;
improved sheep,
visitor in theso
other members of the congregation Prager,
use lots of it. Tho WILSON
stoves
W. J. Davis has embarked in the improved, per head, $1.00; graded An
were also present.
htiving spent the Sabbath fiere,
parts,
Favor.
in
Our
Itsm
funnel draft, costs more to
the
Another
with
will
make gora goats, per head, $2; common
hot tamale business and
The monument Is a beautiful one, left for the south.
nocturnal rounds of the city with an goats, per head, 75 cents; Improved made of New Mexico's' red stone,
begin with but is the cheapest in tho
H. J. Kendall left for Albuquorque;
O.e of the largest embroidery importers retiring frombusiness.
3
eye to windward for trade.
dairy cattle, $30 per head.
measuring from base to top nearly where he will organize a local lodge
long run. WE SELL IT:
Our New York resident buyer has bought up many thousand
Land values, in part, were fixed as ! ten feet. It has four smooth sidesPresident W. G. Koogler, of the city
and loan, of
will be on sale
which
Aetna
the
of
building
the
than
less
at
price
manufacturing,
follows: Merchantable timber land
yards
being Intended for a family monu which he is manager.
council, may be called upon to pre- within fifteen miles of a
WAGNER &
all week at our bargain counter :
railroad,
Is
orna
Its
front
and
beautifully
ment,
side over the deliberations of that
Pike Havens came up from his
$3.50 per acre; all other timber land, mented with stars, a fine Hebrew and
Wide Ilainburgs Q cents
body, in the absence of Mayor Coors
fiheeD ranch near Puerto de Luna; he 4 Inch
$1.50 per acre; lands without visible
at
y ard.
English Inscription, all in raised let reports the ground well' covered with
at Denver and Colorado Springs.
water supply, but where water can be ters. The work was designed and
cents
in that sectldn.
the Thing forCold Weather,
4 Inch Wide Cambric
The Optic was misinformed obtained within a depth of Blxty feet executed by Mr. Sweeney of this city. snow
IO yard.
at.i
L, on any forty acres thereof, which land and In such a manner as to elicit the ' John R. Guyer, of Clayton, a repre-- 1
when it stated last Saturday-thasentative from Union county in the
W. Ilfeld had purchased the Schuer-ma- n is fit for grazing 'purposes only, are
Skirting, extra heavy, -- I cents
greatest praise from all who closely
2 yard.
in
his
ticket
had
a
at..
last
stock of bicycles. Mr. Ilfeld valued at 20 cents per acre.
legislature,
examined the monument.
Fo
Santa
for
hat
yesterday.
cents
purchased the stock of ammunition,
.
fine
delivered
Dr.
Rev.
Bonnheim
The
Ons lot extra
5 yards
The Fraternal Brotherhood.
only.
C. M. Baker, Denver; Geo. H. Man-delpiecet
a most eloquent and impressive pray
at...,
length
At a meeting of the above organizaJr., J. S. McVeigh, E. Grafton,
er at the occasion.
cents
6
James Casey, who arrived here last tion held at their hall Friday
lot
extra
One
quality yards
The King Among Heating Stoves.
night,
San Francisco; R. Field, Chicago,
at
piece
week from Boston, Mass., died, Sun- the following officers were elected for
length
of
Is
week
last
the
the
This
big have rooms at the Rawlins house.
day morning at the ladies' Home, the present term:
Come and select your
piano sale.
H. E. Travis, after
spending, a
Anything you waht in the Hardware lino.
Choice.
Will
aged forty years. He was a sufferer
Leroy Helfrich, president; E. B. piano while they last.. Next, to Genin the city, the past
visit
pleasant
from consumption.. Interment will be Gehring,
65-.
Filadelfla ring's, Sixth street.
train
week, left on the north-bounmade here.
Baca, treasurer; John Stirrat, secre
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
home.
to
return
his
in
for
New
hand
second
and
Pennsylvania
bicycles
Roman Romero has gone to the City tary; Julia A. Cousins, chaplain;
Mrs.
Schuerman's
from
$7 up,, at
E. E. Veeder, Mrs. Johnson, the
sale,
121 Sixth Street.
of Mexico, where he will take a posi- Agnes G. Boardman, sergeant; MIna Center street.
P. C. Hogset t, Notary Public
t
Established
and Geo. Labadie 'went
M.
stenographer,
at
I.
D.
A.;
Keesee,
Wells-FargJoseph
Upton,
tion with the
people, he
and
to
down
yesterday
Albuquerque
Alfred
Trambley, O. D. K.; Julius
&
Gehring's for stoves, Sixth street..
starting yesterday and being accom- K.;
are employed In Indian depredation
65-panied by his wife and baby as far Abramowsky, past president; C. H.
matters there today.
'
Bradley, J. J. Bergmans, physicians;
as the Duke City.,
.
Las Vegas People Located.
O. A. Hadloy,
Watrous; A. R.
Mary V. Mack, lodge deputy;' E. H.
Sixth .nd Douglas Aves., Eaat Las Vegas, ft. hi.
Geo. H. Shieid, of this city, recently Steachan, Denver; J. H. O'Riley, AlTom Ward, who visits his family Salazar, Asineth D. Fink, finance
! c,tT Property for aale. IiiTeatmenta made and
Landa
and
rinlmproTed
hnprorod
here, from Belleville, Texas, where committee; Benjamin Young, Serapio visited San Diego, California, and buquerque; Silva Heimam, Cincinattcudafl to for
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